menu & wine list

NOW AVAILABLE
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012 8090431 / 012 8091484
Also find us on Facebook

BREAKFAST
3 EGG OMELLETTE

82

Any three fillings and a slice of toast, jam
and butter

EXTRA OMELLETTE FILLING

17 50

CHEDDAR CHEESE, MOZARELLA CHEESE, HAM,
BACON, CREAMY MUSHROOMS, CHIOURIZO SAUSAGE,
GREEN PEPPERS

BACON, EGG ( 2 ) AND TOMATO

39

Served with toast, jams and butter

EXTRA good

15

CHEDDAR CHEESE,MUSHROOMS,
GRILLED HALLOUMI

EXTRA meats

30

BEEF BURGER PATTY, PORK SAUSAGE,
CHIOURIZO OR CHICKEN SAUSAGE

HADDOCK, ONE EGG, TOMATO AND
CREAMY MUSHROOMS 		

67 50

Served with toast, jams and butter

Fresh fruit, meusli and yoghurt

55

salads
All served with breads and dressing

greek SALAD

60

The classic ingredients, with or without lettuce,
cucumber, tomato, olives, onion rocket and feta

add

25

BEEF STRIPS, CHICKEN STRIPS
tuna

SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD

75

Smoked chicken shavings with fresh apple and
pineapple, pecan nuts and fresh garden greens

CAPRESSE salad		

85

Local mozarella with juicy ripe tomatos,
drizzled with olive oil and basil pesto

BILTONG, BLUE CHEESE AND PEAR salad 90
A refreshing mixture of garden fresh vegetables,
with the perfect match of blue cheese and pear
and the added texture of beef biltong

SANDWICHES
ALL SERVED WITH CHIPS AND A SMALL SALAD GARNISH

THE MEMBERS BAR CLUB SANDWICH

95

A double layered sandwich with chicken fillet,
grilled onion, bacon, lettuce, cheddar cheese
and tomato

Fillet steak and onion

92

100g Beef fillet, grilled with onions, served
with chips

CHEESE AND TOMATO
CHEESE AND HAM

50

CHEESE AND SALAMI

55

CHEESE, EGG AND HAM

65

BACON AND EGG

62

CHICKEN MAYO

62

tuna mayo

55

tramezzinis

65

ALL WITH MOZZERRALLA and SERVED WITH THICK CUT CHIPS

choose 2 fillings
AVO, BACON, GRILLED CHICKEN, HAM, FETA, TOMATO,
CHICKEN MAYO

pies
sERVED WITH our new thick cut chips and gravy

JOELS LAMB PIE

90

A favourite at Silver Lakes

CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM

80

PEPPERED BEEF

90

BURGERS
Served with our NEW THICK CUT chips or a salad and
deep fried battered onion rings

BEEF

75

120g pure beef burger patty, gherkins, onion,
tomato and mayo based dressing

CHICKEN

75

120g chicken patty, gherkins, onion, tomato
and mayo based dressing			

rIB

78

Deboned pork rib, gherkins, onions, tomato
and mayo based dressing

add your EXTRAS

15

pineapple, bacon, cheddar cheese, egg,
emmentaller cheese or grilled onion

EXTRA PATTY,

30

BEEF, CHICKEN OR PORK RIB				

SLIDER TRIO

87

A beef, chicken, and pork rib mini burger,
all on one plate with salad and chips

.................................................
SAUCES

25

GARLIC, CREAMY MUSHROOM, PEPPER, RED CHILLI,
BLUE CHEESE, TATARE

LASAGNE
CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM LASAGNE

72

TRADITIONAL MINCE LASAGNE

75

SPINACH, FETA AND MUSHROOM LASAGNa 		
75

pasta
SPAGHETTI, PENNE OR FETTUCCINI…. YOUR CHOICE

SPAGHETTI MEATBALLS

72

Spicy Chicken

125

8 prawns smothered in cream and subtly
spiced and flavoured with finely chopped dill
and pernod

CALAMARI AND PEAS

110

Calamari tubes prepared in a tomatoe base
with garden peas and mixed into the pasta of
your choice

ARABIATTA

70

The classical fiery hot napolitana sauce

ROASTED VEGETABLE

85

A vegetarian option of roasted vegetable with
flavours of garlic and parsley

BUTTERNUT AND FETA

90

A vegetarian delight with the exciting and
contrasting sweet taste of the butternut and
the sharp tastes of feta. Topped with finely
cut spring onion

pizza
Your choice of Medium or Large, all with a tomato base and mozzarella.

Margherita

55

65

Hawaiian

65

80

Ham and Pineapple				

Regina		

65

80

85

95

78

95

80

90

Ham and Mushroom

Siciliana
Anchovies, Olives and Capers

Mexicana 		
Chilli Mince, Jelapeno Pickles,
Avo (seasonal) and Cheddar Cheese

Chicken
Shredded Roast Chicken, Caramelised
Onion, Avo (seasonal), and Feta

4 Cheese & Sweet Chilli

85

97

80

90

80

95

95

105

120

132

85

95

85

95

85

100

77

87

80

95

90

110

90

110

115

125

Mozzarella, Camembert, Feta,
Blue Cheese and Chilli (optioanal)

Brazilia
Bacon pieces, Green Peppers,
Banana, Chilli and Avo (seasonal)

Spare Rib
De-boned Spare Rib and Pineapple

Meaty
Salami, Shorizo, Hickory Ham and Bacon

Seafood
Prawn, Shimps and Calamari

Spicy Chicken
Spicy Chicken, Onion, Garlic and
Green Pepper

Chicken Mayo
The Classic Taste with Mozzarela
on a pizza

Village
Halloumi, Green Olives, Smoked Ham
and Capers

Vegetable Patch
Mushroom, Green Peppers, Olives,
Avo (seasonal) and Zucchini

Pumpkin Patch
Butternut, Spinach and Feta

MORROCCAN
Spicy chicken, green olives, red onion and
diced apricot

SPICY CURRIED LAMB AND CHUTNEY
Indian cusine meets Italian. Our famous lamb
curry,with all its side dishes including a crushed
poppadum spread out on a pizza base

Meditteranean lamb

SEE OUR DAILY SPECIAL BOARD OR ASK YOUR WAITER

great food
CHICKEN LIVERS

75

Perri Perri or Bbq served with toasted
French bread				

CHICKEN FLATTIE WITH CHIPs		

139

Served with a side salad. Choose portuguese
peri peri or lemon and herb

CHICKEN wrap

80

Grilled chicken, avo paste, mozarella and sweet
chilli sauce served with mediterranean potato
salad

CHICKEN STRIPS 		

75

Crumbed and deep fried served with a
cheese sauce and chips

BEEF AND VEGETABLE WRAP

90

Fillet steak strips with grilled stir fried
vegetables, bbq sause and mediterranean
potato salad

FISH and chips

85

The classic, battered hake (200g) chips and
a creamy lemon butter sauce

FISH CAKES

95

The spicy tastes of sweet chilli and fresh
vegetable stir-fry tossed with rice noodles

PORK chops

125

Two juicy crumbed chops served with mash and
mixed veg and topped with creamy mushroom
sauce

prego

110

150g fillet steak, or 200g chicken breast
served with chips and a small feta salad

LAMB CURRY

135

Flavoured just right with all the exotic spices,
fragrant basmati rice, poppadums and sambals

Lamb shank

148

slow cooked in a rich tomato sauce to ensure
that fall -of- the- bone tenderness and served
with rice and roasted vegetables

T-bone steak
(Approx 450g) the classic flame grilled South
African taste served with thick cut chips and a
side salad

135

EISBEIN

125

Served with stir-fried cabbage and mash and a
mustad sauce on the side

rump
250g Rump served with thick cut chips, a side
salad or grilled vegetable

139

HOUSE WINES

Wines by the glass 187ml

SPIER SAUVUGNON BLANC

140/45 PER glass

Green in colour with a yellow hue, the wine shows
fresh tropical fruit aromas with passion fruit,
gooseberries and cut grass undertones. Layers of
above-mentioned fruits follow through on a
well-structured and balanced palate.

SPIER CHARDONNAY/PINOT NOIR

140/45 PER glass

Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with
a crisp fruit finish. Serve with: Seafood salad,
avocado, smoked salmon or egg canapés.		

SPIER MERLOT

160/50 PER glass

The wine shows rich plum and red berry aromas,
with mouth-watering caramel and a hint of smoky
tobacco. A velvety-smooth palate shows subtle
oak and lingering berry flavours.

Vintales sugar and spice natural
sweet rose

160/35 PER glass

Filled with lots of strawberry, red berry and floral
flavours.

Vintals blooming late moscato

160/35 PER glass

Lean with fragrant notes of honeysuckle, pear,
apricot and mango.

Vintales Sunset rose

160/35 PER glass

A pale rose in color with fragrant hints of
raspberry and flowers. Crisp and light bodied with
a delicate soft finish.

BUBBLES
SPIER SECRET SPARKLING

205

There are strawberry and raspberry aromas with
hints of Muscat on the nose. The rich, honeyed
palate bursts with vivacious bubbles and has a
crisp, fresh finish.

Swartland cuvee –extra dry

152

Round and not too dry, with fresh and crisp acidity.
The perfect Partner to any celebration.

KRONE MCC BRUT

295

Classically-styled with lengthy maturation on the
lees. Elegant blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay,
displaying biscuity bouquet, with lees-creaminess
and fine, persistent bubbles.

Krone mcc nectar

295

Pale lemon-yellow. Expressive aromas of baked
golden apples, piecrust and almonds. The full,
rich palate evolves into lemon drops, sweet yellow
apple and subtle marzipan flavours. The plush,
sweet mousse makes for an expansive finish, with
just enough refreshing acidity to tie it all together.

Krone mcc dry rose

295

Salmon-pink. Elegant, floral bouquet with delicate
pomegranate and cut red apple. Fine, creamy
mousse with a punch of juicy, rich berries. Smooth,
bone dry finish enhanced by lingering berry notes.

Louisvale mcc chardonnay/pinot noir 305
This 53% Chardonnay and 47% Pinot Noir blend
is unoaked, well-rounded and food friendly with
noticeable citrus aromas and berry fruit from the
Pinot Noir.

Rose wines
Vintales Sunset rose

95

A pale rose in color with fragrant hints of
raspberry and flowers. Crisp and light
bodied with a delicate soft finish.

Swartland blanc de noir

95

Typical onion skin colour. Banana and plum
flavours on the nose, coming from the Pinotage.
Palate is soft and well structured with lingering
finish.

Spier chardonnay/pinot noir

145

Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a
crisp fruit finish.

Louisvale cinsault rose

120

Gorgeous dry Rosé with a delicate balance of
crisp acidity and delicious soft ripe watermelon
and raspberry aromas and flavours with hints
of minerality. The palate is soft with a lingering
aftertaste.

Louis 57 rose

(private collection)

This pink Rose is off-dry with the delicious,
flavours of red fruit, strawberries and candyfloss
playing with your taste buds. This wine is the
perfect appetizer and will compliment fish, sushi,
pasta salads and also spicy foods.

175

WHITE WINES
SPIER SIGNATURE CHENIN BLANC

145

The wine shows aromas of guava and tropical fruit
with subtle hints of kiwi. A well-balanced palate of
lively fruit shows firm acidity and a long, mouthwatering finish.

Vintales sea breeze sauvignon blanc 95
Jump into crisp, tropical fruit and lime with a
touch of herbaceous green pepper.

CREATIVE BLOCK 2 SAUVIGNON BLANC

275

A full-flavoured wine with intense aromas of
gooseberries, kiwi fruit and crushed nettle. The
palate rewards with mouth-filling flavours of
tropical fruit and fresh green characters.
Freshly shucked mussels in a creamy white
wine sauce will pair well with this.

Spier signature sauvignon blanc

145

Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit,
green and yellow peppers and hints of tropical fruit
on the nose. Medium-bodied with a good balance
between fruit and acidity on the palate.

Ernie Els clubhouse sauvignon blanc 130
A crisp and refreshing wine made of the fruit
harvested in the cooler wine producing areas.

Vintales chardonnay

95

A pale, straw coloured wine with a nose of pear
and citrus. Good balance and body on the palate.

The game reserve chardonnay

170

Aromas of zesty citrus fruit, lemon curd and a hint
of crushed oyster shell follow through to a palate
redolent of fresh lemons, limes and grapefruit.
The finish has a chalky minerality complemented
by elegant, creamy oak tones.

The game reserve sauvignon blanc

135

This seductive Sauvignon Blanc oozes gooseberry
and passion fruit, with notes of ripe figs, lemon
grass and capsicum. Following through is a
elicious concentration of tropical fruit, nettles and
cut grass flavours on the palate. A versatile wine
with crisp, lively acidity and a dusty pebble finish.

The game reserve chenin blanc

135

Delightful aromas of sweet juicy melon, pear
and fragrant grapefruit. On the palate expect
rich rewarding flavours of ripe tropical fruit and
luscious citrus. Aromatic fruity and well rounded
an elegant wine with soft silky texture and vibrant,
fresh finish.

Louis 57 crispy white

125

The Louis 57 crispy white has beautiful aromatics
of peach, summer melon and hints of citrus fruit.
Balanced acidity and ends with a nice mineral zing.

Boschkloof sauvignon blanc

175

A wine created in a fruit driven style with kiwi,
guava, gooseberry and hints of litchi flavours.
These tropical characters are integrated with a
balanced acidity that adds to the complexity. Great
intensity and balance with a long lingering finish.

Opstal chenin

195

The nose is dead sexy with top notes of potpourri
and dried herbs. The palate is pretty smart with
pure fruit, fresh acidity and a nicely dry finish.

RED WINES
SPIER CABERNET SAUVIGNON

170

Dark ruby in colour, the wine shows prominent
plum on the nose with hints of caramel, tobacco
and oak. These aromas follow through to an
elegant, medium-bodied palate with a lingering
blackcurrant aftertaste.

Spier signature merlot

170

Sweet sappy super-fruited with red and black fruit.
Ripe red and black berries, bloodplums, undertow
of eucalyptus and mint. Soft tannins, an easy
drinker.

CREATIVE BLOCK 5

365

23% Merlot, 31% Cabernet Sauvignon, 18%
Malbec, 14% Cabernet Franc and 14% Petit Verdot.
Juicy plum, spicy black olives and black cherries
tantalize the nose. Ripe cherries and plum show on
a richly rewarding palate with subtle oak-derived
flavours of cinnamon and cloves.

Creative block 3

365

Introduction of subtle perfumed notes of violets,
pomegranate and mulberry followed by spicy
flavours of black pepper and coriander. A silky, rich
mid-palate follows with concentration of fruit and
dense, silky tannins.

ERNIE eLS CLUBHOUSE RED

145

A Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon Blend that looks to
provide a full bodied and hearty red.

Vintales crowded cafe cabernet
sauvignon

135

Sweet sappy super-fruited with red and black fruit.
Ripe red and black berries, bloodplums, undertow
of eucalyptus and mint. Soft tannins, an easy
drinker.

Boland shiraz

125

This soft, elegant Shiraz shows layers of sweet
blackcurrant fruit with a pronounced black pepper
finish on the palate. An elegant wine with typical
Shiraz flavours.

The game reserve pinotage

205

A ‘proudly South African’ cultivar exhibiting
aromas of ripe cherry, strawberries and plums
with ripe red berry fruit and spices on the palate.
This full structured and well balanced wine
rewards with a juicy but elegant mouthfeel and
silky soft tannins.

The game reserve shiraz

205

Displaying distinctive aromas of red berries,
sweet spices and hints of white pepper. The
well balanced palate is layered with mulberry
and black cherry fruit complemented by a
spicy freshness. This rich and ripe Shiraz is
well structured with silky tannins, an appealing
piquancy and a long, lingering finish.

The game reserve cabernet sauvignon 205
The wine has a great complexity of black berry
fruit, dark chocolate, plums and tobacco spice
on the nose. This wine has a rich, juicy entry
supported by a dense fruit core and firm tannins.
An elegant creamy palate leads to a long lingering
finish.

The game reserve merlot

205

The nose shows aromas of fresh cassis, black
plums, violets and a minty character. succulent
berry fruits and plum pudding nuances supported
by spice and cedar wood flavours on the palate. A
medium structured wine with elegant ripe tannins
on the finish.

Stone road merlot

135

The deep ruby colour with glorious plum aromas
leads onto succulence in the mouth and a delicious
after taste.

Stone road cabernet sauvignon

125

An easy drinking, full-bodied and well matured
wine with delicious fruit aromas of black currant
and plum.

Beyerskloof Pinotage

145

This wine shows a fruity and instantly enjoyable
character year after year. A wine made to enjoy at
any occasion.

Louis 57 smooth red
The Louis57 smooth red , has a beautiful
aromatics of ripe plum, blueberries, and hints of
oriental spices. The palate is full-bodied and ends
with balanced and silky tannins. Enjoy this wine
with red meat-dishes, chocolate or on its own.

128

Louis 57 merlot

240

Dark ruby in colour-medium to full bodied wine
with aromas of berry and plum fruits. Soft and firm
tannins with a long finish.

Boschkloof cabernet sauvignon
merlot

190

A full bodied, oak matured red wine with intense
deep ruby, black colour. Ripe plum, herb, chocolate
and complex toasty oak bouquet. A concentrated,
middle palate with long after-taste of blackberries
and undertones of vanilla, fruit and spice.

Opstal Cabernet Sauvignon Cinsault

205

A fruity, beautifully perfumed style of wine with
relatively low tannins.

WE provide a wide range of golf day services
CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
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